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Volcano Community Association (VCA) Mission Statement
To improve and protect the quality of life in Volcano, County and State of Hawaii, on behalf of all residents of the area. To pro-
mote the social and educational advancement, increase recreational opportunities, ensure health, protect natural environment,

and develop community spirit. Also, it will undertake any consonant project the community may be moved to assign to it.
However, it will remain nonpartisan and nonsectarian.
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Rapid `Ōhi`a Death (ROD) fungus
enters an `ōhi`a tree only through

injuries or wounds. I have been seeing
a strong relationship between injuries
to `ōhi`a trees and ROD in the Vol-
cano community. Over the last three
years, I have collected samples from
187 `ōhi`a trees in Volcano that had
died rapidly to test for ROD. I took
samples of wood from these suspect
ROD trees to the USDA Agricultural
Research Service lab in Hilo where
they carry out research on Rapid
`Ōhi`a Death. Ninety-seven of these
trees tested positive for ROD. In
many cases, there was an obvious
source of injury prior to the occur-
rence of ROD, keeping in mind that it
takes a year for signs of ROD to ap-
pear after initial infection. 
For example, on my street in Volcano
Village, where I have been under-
standably vigilant in searching for and
testing suspect ROD trees, I have
taken samples from 20 recently dead
trees. Ten trees tested positive for
ROD. Nine of these trees were located
on or immediately adjacent to proper-
ties which had been machine-cleared
to create a house pad, yard, or drive-
way, or to remove invasive tibouchina
plants. The equipment operators were
careful to avoid injuries to the tree
trunks; however, the ̀ ōhi`a roots were
obviously injured by mechanical
clearing. `Ōhi`a roots can often be
shallow, even right at the soil surface.
I noticed another pattern of ROD and
root damage with land clearing in two
small lots in Mauna Loa Estates
cleared nearly pin to pin. Six dead
trees on properties immediately next
to the clearings were killed by ROD.
So, when you think of preventing in-
juries to `ōhi`a to protect them from

ROD, think also of injuries to roots.
Remove weeds around the base of
trees by hand if it can be done without
damaging the tree roots. If working
with a bulldozer or excavator, ask the
operator to leave a 10-foot buffer
around trees if possible.
Of course, sometimes you may need to
prune your `ōhi`a, say an `ōhi`a with
branches rubbing against your house, or
you may notice a limb break off from
storm damage.  If you must prune, I rec-
ommend that you sanitize the tools you
use with 70% rubbing alcohol. Imme-
diately after the cut is made (or the limb
breaks) spray the exposed surface with
pruning seal to minimize the tree’s ex-
posure to infectious materials.  How-
ever, be aware that pruning seal will
help keep out ROD spores but not in-
sects boring into the wood. A spray can

of pruning seal is best to use so that you
reduce the chance of contamination of
a liquid sealer stored in an openable
container. I bought pruning seal at Gar-
den Exchange, but it may also be avail-
able at other stores such as Ace
Hardware or Home Depot. 
To report a suspect ROD tree in Vol-
cano community contact me, Tim
Tunison, at 769-7258 or volcanoplant-
guy@gmail.com. If the tree is not lo-
cated on your property, I may ask your
help in contacting the owner for per-
mission to collect a sample. The most
reliable sign of a tree dying of ROD is
the leaves turning yellow, then brown,
synchronously thoughout the canopy,
or a major branch. The change in leaf
color happens in a few days or short
weeks. submitted by Tim Tunison

Save Your `Ōhi`a Trees From Rapid `Ōhi`a Death 

A recently cleared pathway for a new driveway in Volcano.  I did not notice any injuries to
the tree trunks. However, the roots of `ōhi`a, which often grow at the surface of the soil, were
undoubtedly injured.
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Volcano’s beautiful, wet rain-
forest climate is what keeps

our plants growing and our
forests lush. We also rely on rain-
water for our household water
needs. It is estimated that 30,000
to 60,000 people in Hawaiʻi, most
on the east side of the Big Island,
rely on rainwater catchment for
their water needs. Having a giant
tank of water in your backyard
does come with challenges. How-
ever, there are lots of resources
out there to help residents under-
stand how to properly design and
maintain a catchment system.
There are no government agencies
that regulate water catchment sys-
tems so it’s up to each individual
to do their own research. This ar-
ticle can’t help you keep your
water 100% safe, but it may help
you recognize or prevent prob-
lems.  

Think of your water catchment as
a whole system, not a bunch of
parts. Each part of the system plays
a key role in keeping your family’s
water source safe. Keep it as clean
as you can from the get-go.

The first step is to catch water. 

● Build your catchment sys-
tem using non-toxic, quality
materials.
●  Make sure there is a contin-
uous downward slope toward
your tank with no sagging
spots that will collect water
(you don’t want to create a
mosquito breeding area or a
bird bath).
● Consider a “first-flush” sys-
tem – this prevents most of the
yucky stuff that accumulates
on your roof between rain falls
from getting into your tank.
● A bypass valve can help you
clean your roof/gutters with-
out all that gunk going into
your tank.

Step two is to store your water in
the proper tank. 

● Make sure the tank liner is
food-grade; don’t use a swim-
ming pool liner that could con-
tain toxins.
● Make sure your tank has a
solid cover that gets regularly
checked and maintained. 
● Direct the overflow to an area
that won’t cause damage to
your home or yard.  

Step three is regular maintenance. 

● Keep everything clean – your
roof, your gutters and your
tank. 
● Keep trees and bushes cleared
away from your roof and tank.
This also helps prevent animals
from accessing your roof or
tank. 
●Check the pH of your water
(inexpensive kits can be found
online or at local hardware
stores).  If the pH is under 8.5 it
is recommended that chlorine
bleach be used to treat the water
to kill bacteria and other ‘yuck-
ies’ (one suggestion is to use 2
ounces of unscented household
bleach (6% strength) per 1,000
gallons of water). Bleach can be
added once a month or as
needed.  
●Use at least a 1 micron filter
and consider a sediment filter
also. 
● To add a layer of safety, espe-
cially if you plan to drink your
water, consider adding an addi-
tional purification system such
as an ultraviolet light. 

Finally, it’s a good idea to test your
water at home with a simple kit
(test kits can be found online or at
local hardware stores).  These are
just some recommendations; be
sure to do your own research too.
Online sources include:   

Water Catchment -  Keeping It  In Balance
https://www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/oc/free
pubs/pdf/RM-12.pdf

http://health.hawaii.gov/sdwb/rain-
catchment/ 

If you have questions, you can
also call the Hawai‘i Department
of Health’s Safe Drinking Water
Branch in Honolulu (toll-free at
808-974-4000, ext. 64258) or the
University of Hawai‘i Cooperative
Extension Service’s Hilo office at
(808) 981-5199.   

Stay safe!
submitted by Anne Farahi

Above are samples of drinking water test
kits available online. Some only test for
pH level and others test for more things
such as metal contaminents and danger-
ous bacteria.


